Medical Incident Command School

MCI and Medical Branch Operations

Open online registration is now available and there will be no charge for EMS providers, Police, Fire, & UHS Staff.

Day Course
Friday, April 26, 2019
9:00AM - 5:00PM
*Must attend full eight hour day

Who should attend
CFRs | EMTs | Advanced EMTs | Paramedics | Physicians | RNs | E.D. Staff
Emergency Managers | Residents | Healthcare Leaders | PAs | NPs | 911 Center Staff
Police & Fire Officers, Command Staff | SWAT | TEMS Members

Course Location: UHS - 33 Lewis Road Binghamton, NY 13905
Lewis Road Auditorium - Second Floor

Sponsored by:

UHS Emergency & Trauma Services
SREMS Council
Broome County Office of Emergency Services
National Faculty: Jon Politis MPA, NREMT-P

Jon Politis is an engaging nationally-renowned educator and proven leader who presents across the US and Canada. He has extensive experience in both fire and EMS as well as leading volunteer and combination organizations. His unique perspective comes from serving in leadership positions at national, state, regional and local levels. Starting in emergency services in 1971, he has served in many capacities: Firefighter, Fire Chief, Ski Patroller, Paramedic, Paramedic Program Coordinator, State EMS Training Coordinator and EMS Department Chief. He served on the Board of Directors of the National Registry of EMTs, Committee on Accreditation for the EMS Professions, has been co-investigator of original research, and authored numerous articles and texts.

Jon can be contacted at: JonPolitis@mac.com or (518) 701-0578

Course Information:

One of the greatest challenges for EMS providers is responding to major medical (EMS) incidents. These can be highly complex, challenging single-patient emergencies or multiple-patient incidents. While the concepts of triage are covered in most EMS programs, the strategy and tactics of managing multiple casualties is not. The same is true about applying the principles of the National Incident Management System to EMS incidents. This is a seminar to improve your confidence in managing what many fear the most...a multiple casualty incident.

Registration:

- Register at www.UHSEMS.org/Register.
  For other registration options contact Lorin at (607) 763-6311 or lorin_missavage@uhs.org.
- Be sure to indicate your t-shirt size when you register online. Both courses will fill up quickly so register immediately.
  You will be notified if the course you signed up for becomes full.
- Dress is Casual/Comfortable. Breaks and lunch or a light evening meal will be provided at no charge.
- We will be filming the day course to develop video education products that will be used in our region. By registering, you consent and will be required to complete and sign a UHS photo/video consent form before class begins.
- This is the FINAL “live” Medical Incident Command School course featuring Jon Politis for 2019, be sure to register EARLY. Please also recall that this education is a REMAC requirement for all EMS providers operating in our region.

Agenda

- How multiple casualty incidents are evolving in America
- The five critical actions of the first arriving EMS unit
- Using ICS principles at every day incidents
- Establishing command for the first arriving unit
- 3 main functions of EMS branch operations in NIMS IMS
- Understanding and performing Triage
- Casualty collection point operations
- Transportation operations
- Active shooter and related scenario training
- Lunch will be “on your own” in the Lewis Road 2nd floor cafeteria